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On October 16, 17, and 18 The
College; of Wooster Vill observe the
500th Anniversary of the Invention
of Printing from Movable Type. This
local celebration, although a small
part of the national and international
observance of one of the most important events in the history of civilization,
should be of interest to every member
of the college and the community. The
anniversary will be observed by spe- cial talks in the college chapel on
Wednesday and Thursday mornings,
Dean Westhafer will speak on Wednes-da- y
morning and Mr. Moore of the
English department on'. Thursday

mornings

.

Public Display
On Friday, October 18 there will
be ah exhibition of books and printing in the college library. The exhibition will be open from 7:30 to 10
p.m. At 8 p.m. the Librarian, Miss
Bechtel, will give a brief introductory
" " talk explaining the items displayed.
"The purpose of the exhibition will, be
' to give an idea of the development
of books arid printing from the manuof
scripts preceding the invention
printing to the present day. There will
be six illuminated manuscripts from
the fourteenth and fifteenth-eenturie- s,
including - one- - particularly beautif u
Book of Hours. Facsimile pages from
the famous Gutenberg or 42 line Bible,
'
one of the greatest books in the world
historically and likewise one of the
most precious, will be on exhibition.
There will also be many books on
printing and publishing with facsimiles
of the type used by early printers.
There will be one rare polyglot Bible
from, the fifteenth century. Interesting
early editions of books from the seven-

teenth, eighteenth,

and

nineteenth

centuries as well as facsimiles and actual specimens of some of the best
known presses of our owrt time may be
seen.
Wooster Honored
The collection of rare books in
V early American history and literature,
1
which the Library has recently acquired, will be of especial interest. The
College of Wooster is one of sixteen
institutions in the United States and
the only one thus far chosen in Ohio
to participate in what is known as the
McGregor plan. Mr. Tracy McGregor,
'
a philanthropist and book collector
of Detroit, has established a plan by
which certain colleges are enabled to
acquire these fare books. The purpose
is to select certain schools for the
of Americana and to
'. preservation
make them repositories available to
the nation. Wooster has thus been
highly honored.- This is the first occasion on which there has been any
public - exhibition --of- the nucleus -- of
what is hoped will became a large
and valuable collection of Americana.
The public is cordially invited and
.urged to attend this exhibition which
thus far will be "the only attempt at
any celebration in the community of
the Anniversary of Printing from
Movable Typet
-
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Dr. Paul Sears

Speaks iii Chapel
Dr. Paul B. Sears, noted Conservationist, will present a lecture on 'The
Scientific Basis for Conservation Practices" next Monday, October 21 at
8 p.m. in the college chapel. Sponsored by both geology and biology
departments, the lecture will be open
to all college students. No admission
will be charged.
Dr. Sears has been the head of the
department of botany in Oberlin Col
Iegifsince 1938! He received both his
B.A. and B. S. degrees from the
Wesleyan University of Nebraska and
his PhD. from the University of
Chicago. Professor Sears has been a
collaborator for the Soil Conservation
Service of the United States Department of Agriculture since 1935.
has been said that Dr7 Paul B.
Sears is one of the outstanding authorities in the United States on the
subject of Pollen. He is the author of
"Deserts on the March", "This' is Our
World", "Life and Environment", and
"Who Are These Americans", and
has been a contributor to many of
the country' leading magazines. In
1937, he won the Book of the Month
Fellowship prize of 2,500.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa, listed
in "American Men of Science" and
"Who's Who", Dr. Sears comes to us
amply qualified to speak on Cbnserva.
tion.

'It

Ricksecker Speaks
On Civil Liberties

Decorations Committee at Work
Decorations for the dance will be
planned by the secretary of the class,
Celia Retzler, and her committee. All
who remember the" completely new
and different system of decoration
that was innovated by this same class
last year will in a way be better prepared for the surprise the committee
will have in store for us.
Bob Dunlap is in
charge of the chaperone committee.
nt

t

Monday evening, October 14, the
second meeting' of the 32nd Congress
of the Congressional club was opened
by.. Speaker J. Charles Wynn. The
feature of the evening was a thesis by
representative - Robert Ricksecker -- on
"Civil Liberties". Representative Ricksecker concluded that the national defense program would go ahead regardless of the party elected in November at the expense of many of our

Girls Take Riding
For Gym Credit
Horse-bacriding is now an elective
for women's gym work. However, only
women who have completed their
k

freshman gym - requirements will be
eligible.
For the present at least, it will be
offered three days a week: Monday
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. and Wednesday and Friday from 3:30 to 5:00

ex-pect-
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,
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Band Holds

ed:

"Tag-Day- "

Announcement ha been made of a
band
similar to that of
last yeaf, which will take place on
Students are reminded by the Office
Day. Tags will be sold
of the beans that they are responsible by all band members on that day.
for keeping their own record of
Also of special interest to band
church and chapel cuts.-- members is the decision to award letWarning notices are not sent out ters this year to those who have earned
from the Office until the eighth 'cut. I them.
.;

Record Your Cuts!

"tag-day- "

Home-comin- g

.

There will be a flat rate of twelve
one hour rides for 10 or twelve half
hour rides for 5. The money must
be paid in advance.
All the classes will be under the
supervision of either Miss Mary Jean
Buccalo or Miss Geneva Jacobs. Instruction will be given by Dot LaRoe
and Helen Kelly.
The horses at F. A. Haller's stable
will be used by the classes. He has
run a small table in Wooster for many
years. It isIocated on Columbus
street near Saybolt street.
The Colliseum, a large building
down at the fair grounds, has been
made available for riding during bad
weather.
Everyone who takes riding for credit must have their parents' written
permission- .- Blankjcari be obtained
from Miss Buccalo in the gym office.

College Students

Friday, Oct. 18 Big Four
tion of the Wooster in India
Project.
Monday, Oct. 31 Organ music by
Miss Doris Fetzer.,
Freshman required chapel,
Presenta-

1

Assist in Youth
Center Projects

Shares Limelight
in the recently published
edition of Who's Who in
e
America are nine members of the
faculty They are: President Charles Frederick WishartTDr. RalphT:
Bangham, head of
department; Dr. Vergilius T. Ferm, head of
the philosophy department), vDr. Roy
I. Grady, head of the chemistry department; Dr. William J,' Hail, head
of the history department'; Dr. Warren P. Spencer of the biology department; Dr. James Milton Vance, head
of the religion, department; .Dr. Karl
Ver Steeg, head of the geology department; and Prof. William R. Westhafer, dean of the college and head
of the physies department
More than a score of books have
been written by these men, as well as
many Articles which " they have
to journals and encyclopedias
in their respective fields. Five of the
nine are listed as members of Phi Beta
1

col-lea-

the-biolog-

y

con-tribut-

ed

Kappa.

Mr. C. W. Angel of the Wooster
'
Community Y.M.C.A. started an in
teresting and valuable project last'
February when her and a committee
of town people took over a "drinking
and gambling emporium" that was
operating on Wooster's east side. They
managed to take over the building
and with soap, water, paint and brush,
saws and hammers, changed the building into a Youth Center for the young
people of the east side who are mostly
Italian. A governing board of Wooster people was appointed to take matters in hand and start group meetings. The project bogged down during
; M:fm;i-::,wsummer months from lack of proper
management and when this fall, Mary
XpUPlk CWic Cooperation Chairman
of the cofiegr YrW.lATonaSa
her services it was a great boon to the
.
group.
The project has advanced and now
boasts four older groups' consisting
of high school boys, high school girls,
young married people, and young men
of the ages between 18 and 30. Three
more groups are to be added. Chris
Bryson and Dot ' Valpy are to , be
leaders for the 8 to 11 year old girls.
Frank Coe. for the junior high boys
and Edna Easton and Anne Carson
for junior high girls. Dick CrandalF,
Dan Miles, Ruth Lamborn, and Mary
Young,Lois x Grove - and - Lois - Put-ma- n
are other Wooster College students who are assisting in the Work. Manuscripts for the Gum Shoe Hop,
The people of the community have annual musical . comedy, should be
been cooperating and the people' work- submitted to the Senate committee by
ing on the project feel they have ac Wednesday, December 11. The Stucomplished something. However there dent Senate, under whose direction the
is a great deal more work to be done. Hop is written and produced offers
Plans are in progress for an educa- a prize of $20 for the best script. All
tion department to present slides and students, including freshmen, are
moving pictures to the group and to urged to enter the competition.
v
discuss topics such as personality,
It has been suggested that those
books, etc. Another committee to be who have an idea for the plot but no
organized is a Saturday night party source in sight for their music should
committee to arrange for interesting discuss their problem with Jim Black;
entertainment. The Y. M. and Y. W. wood, Student Senate president, who
f&A use. any interested student who will probably be able to supply the
L
would like to assist them in this work. missing link.
Here are a few additional tips from
the almighty judges themselves. The
scenery should be simple and easy to
build, that is if there "is any to be
uilt. The costumes should not be very
elaborate either. Incidendy0 the ttase
technician gets 30 cents per hour for
W. N. Gates of the Art department his trouble. Keeping down expenses
is sponsoring an exhibition of pho
i a vital problem in the production
tography which will be "on display in f the Hop. (It is practically the only
the j art department's gallery on Fri- thing on which the Senate doesn't lose
day, November 1. Both students and money.) There should be more parts
faculty members may contribute to for women than for men and the
"
music should be suitable for a chorus
the exhibit.
Anyone interested may submit up of 28. The Senate would like to see
to four paragraphs. However. Mr. more original novelty numbers in the
Gates emphasizes that from the four show, perhaps some tap dancing.
submitted, only two will be - chosen,
that' is providing any of the photographs are worthy of consideration.
t'
All photographs submitted are to be
mounted in a fixed size to be determined by Mr. Gates.
All campus photograiL;.-mOut
young college stu
st
have their pictures in to Mr., Gates by dents in America it is estimated that
October 25 which is the deadline. 80 per cent will become leaders in in
Photographs are to be taken to the fluential positions such as ministers,
art studio on the third floor of Taylor missionaries, business men, doctors,
Hall.
lawyers, and teachers. Figures also
show that during" the period of 18
to 25 the greatest change away from
the church takes place. In establishing
52 colleges throughout the nation,
the Presbyterian Church is endeavor
Jim Baird's '40 oration which won ing to guide young people during this
the State Intercollegiate contest last crucial period. It is with these facts
in
May is - one - of -- 1 1 - orations selected mind that We"are Tt6bbserve Sesqui
from the 27. state winners in the Unit- centennial Sunday i n Westminster
ed States to. be used in the annual Church this week. A special offering
Peace Oratorical contest in the State will be taken giving us an
opportunof Ohio this year. The Ohio Council ity to aid financially this movement of
of Churches which conducts the com- Christian education which is so vlose-l- y
petition, has published these 11 oraassociated with Wooster as a Prestions in a small booklet which will be byterian college.
consulted by this year's contestants.
By winning first place in the state
contest, Jim received a cash prize of
S.E.F. Features Debate
50 in addition to the f3i which he
won for first place in the local con
Featured this week at Sunday Eve
i
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Senate Sets Date
For Hop Scripts
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Bradford Revises
Frosh Study Hall
George W. Bradford, head resident
of Douglass, inaugurated last year an
optional study hall project for freshman men. This was started to facili
tate adjustment to the college audne.
This year, with the sanction of Dfeari
Bruere, the system has been somewhat
revised. Headquarters has been
shifted from Kauke to. Douglass.
Supervision
is now under
eight
senior
men who have volunteered to give one evening of their
time every two weeks. NYA students
originally held this position.
Last year the study program offered
students a quiet period from 7 to 10
p.m. every evening. Monday throueh
Thursday, in two rooms in Kauke set
aside for this purpose; Because of the
distance from Douglass, the enterprise
was not the success that it was hoped
it might be.
(
Wishing to continue this feature of
college life1 for the benefit of the freshman men, and knowing the value of
the" scheme, Mr. Bradford looked
around for a more suitable location
fnr tUa imJu . koll riA,,J... f
floor was renovated and furnished
during
and has proved
a .more ideal site.
Though the study hall has been in
effect for. little more than a week)
Mr. Bradford has been gratified with
the results and., the improvement over
last year's attendance. It is his hope
to make this a permanent feature of
treshman-curriculand to carry the
program through the full two semes
ters every year.
,
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Faculiy and Siudenis
Pose For Photograph

Camera Hobbyists
Show Photographs
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Presbyterian Church
Has Sesquicentennial
of-1,25-,0-

u
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Baird's Oration Wins
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all-colle-

d
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$1900. Goal Requires
$2.00 Average Pledge
William Ferry, ,'35, will speak in
chapel Friday, inaugurating the Big
Four Drive. Wooster sent him to Allahabad College in India in 1935 as
'
its representative.
This talk will give the first big
boost to the drive. The Big Four
Cabinet appointed Hal Streeper chairman of this year's drive and Jim
Mumaw, his assistant. They have set
1,900 as the goal this year, which
means an average pledge of 2.00
from each person.
'

This 1,900 will be used for a va.
riety of purposes. The largest part
will be used to send Wooster's representative to Ewing Christian College
in. India for two years. 50 goes to
Scott's Run, a project carried on in
the mining district of West Virginia,
'
150 has been granted to Sunday
Evening Forum to carry out its win- -,
ter program. The Y. W. C A. will
receive 125 and the Y. M. C A. will
get 100. The Peace League will have
30 at ,its disposal 70 will be used
to bring a speaker to the campus for

-

Freshman and Sophomore Forums will receive
10 each for expenses.The rest of the
total amount will be used for running expenses of the Big Four. These
expenses include the Big Four Reception, retreat, freshman letters, postage, and pictures. These last mentioned items total 145.
The Drive will contact the students
personally, beginning Sunday afternoon. A group of students has been
chosen to solicit each dorm and the
homes of town students and profesthe-Weefc-of-Pray-

err-The

.

.

sors.
Babcock will be canvassed by Ruth
Gensbigler, Nina Parry, and Marian
Roller. Douglass Hall pledges will be
secured by the senior counsellors, Alex
.
It By Murlbut, Milan
urysoaie,
Lott,
Dean Mordhurst, Harry Page, Stan
Good, Pudge Hole, and Wayne Lykes.
Kenarderi Lodge will be canvassed by
the foIlotine section members: fir
section, BoJaffray; second section,
Jim Bean; third section, Sid Cook;
fourth section, Bob Moreland; fifth
section, Dick Eicher; sixth section,
Glen Bryan; seventh, section, John
Hess. Warburton pledges will be received by Paul Stewart; Ninth section;
by Ted Jacob; Livingston by Phil
Hoffman; Westminster by Eleanor
Kister; Holden Hall by Lots Boon and
Martha McCreight; Holden Annex by
Eleanor Ehrman; Crandell's by Betty
Miller; town girls by Mary Smucker
and Celia Retzler; and the town boys
by Stan Coates and Marvin Evans.
The freshman girls will be solicited bv
their senior counsellors. The profes
sor s homes will be canvassed by the
Big Four members.

.....

00-
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A photograph of the entire student
body and faculty will be taken next
Wednesday, October 23, following the
usual chapel period.' The students are
asked to meet in the chapel for announcements before assembling on the
quad. Later in the year, students will
be able to purchase copies of this
. .
photograph. Everyone is requested to test.
be present so that the photograph will
Dads have been formally invited be complete.
All-ColleGrayson
by President Wishart to Wooster's anbe
Day,
held
Saturday,
nual Dad's
to
November 9.
Doris Fetzer Plays Organ There will be an all college dance
Football will be the big event of the
on Saturday, October 19.. The dance
day, as Wooster Scotties meet Bowling
During the chapel period on Mon- will begin at 8 pjn. and will last till
Green in the Severance Stadium In day, October 21, Miss Doris Fetzer 11. Larry Grayson's orchestra, known
the evening students will present two will present an organ sonata by James until just recently as the Cruisers, will
one-ac- t
play in Scott auditorium H. Rogers who was for many years a play for the dance. The Cruiser were
while a dance Will be held in the gym. music critic on the Cleveland Plain a great success at the second,
. Notice of Dad's Day was sent to Dealer. The title of the 'composition,
dance and should be an even
the fathers of all students Monday, a modernistic work, is "Sonata in E greater success since they have reorgan
October 14, with a schedule of events Minor", and has the following parts: ized and polished off their style. Ad
for the week-enof November 9 and Allegro con brio, Adagio, Scherzo, mission to the dance will be 50 cents
10.
per couple and 6) cents for stage.
Interludio, and Fuga.

Prexy Invites Dads

L

i

Tuesday, Oct. 22 Convocation
Wednesday, Oct. 23 Short assembly
followed by the taking of the
photograph of the entire stu- dent body.
Thursday, Oct. 24 Address by Pres.
Wishart.

1940-4-

BigouiCanvass
:

Taylor Hall,

-t-

Silver Jubilee

l

n

k- -

Symphony Orchestra

...

n,

Vice-preside-

dictatorships are founded on such
transient principles that soon civil liberties will exert themselves to overthrow those goevrnments. Said Ricksecker, "the last vestige of nationalism is being shown in this war." Hope
was expressed that internationalism
would replace petty nationalism.
Holds- Two newly elected representatives,
Jack Mellin and Hal Streeper are
"Silver Jubilee fof the orchestra is
to take their seats in the House
1940-41- "
sftes Professor Dan Parm-elee!- ) at ..the nextjregular. meeting, - October
In commemoration of this event 28. The new representatives " may
the orchestra is planning an inspiring choose the states they wish to repreprogram for the coming year.
sent provided the state they , choose
The' new officers are Don Connelly, is not already represented in the
president; David Young, vice presi- House.
dent; Mary Smucker, recording secreMindful of the question, uppermost
tary; Norah Robinette, corresponding in everybody's
minds at the present,
secretary; Howt.fd Smith, librarian;
a debate ,was.heId-o- n
the
Pauline Smith, assistant librarian;
The New Deal should be
Richard Weldonr stage manager; and
voted out of power in 1940. The afRuth Ihrig, concertmaster.
firmative was ably upheld by repreA supplementary list of new memsentative Stan Coates; the negative by
bers is as follows; Elizabeth Baker,
representative Paul Gruber. The vote
violin; Phylis Carpenter, viola; Marrevealed a nine to three majority in
garet Martens and Philip Frank, flute; favor of the
" f
affirmative.
Lester Selcer, oboe; John Metsker,
french horn; Warren DeBolt, tuba;
Marie Daniels, percussion; with Naomi Jury and Mary Balloon at the

piano.

"Down with tradition" seems to be
the motto this year of the class of '42.
There will be no junior prom in the
spring. In fact there will be no junior
prom at all this year. But Jim Bean,
junior president, claims to have something just as good or even better in
store for us in the J Hop which will
be held in the gym on Nov. 8. Students will be glad to learn that the
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. tradition still holds
good.
Bob Meese, treasurer and head of
the dues committee, has announced a
standard fee of 50 cents to be collected from each member of the class
in the near future. Those who plan to
attends tjiedancewill pay an additional sum, the exact atnounTTSf
which has not yet been decided upon,
'
at a later date..
Reveal Surprise Orchestra
Dick Crandell has been placed in
charge of the committee which will
select the band. He and his committee members, Bob Steiner, Lois Put-maEleanor Rogers, and Hal Streeper, spent considerable time going
over the qualifications of the available orchestras', eliminating the poorer ones.
They finally selected a band
which is not well known on this
campus, but which w'ak 'recommended
unequivocably by the Akron agency.
Benny Jones made quite a hit this
summer at Summit Beach in Akron
and has been very popular in colleges
of north-easterOhio. According to
Saucy Miller, who has heard the band,
"They're young fellows with just
enough experience to leave a lot of
zest in their playing, and Benny is an
eccentric sort of fellow with personality plus. I'll stake my head on your
liking him."

CH&.B51

Number 5

Pick Complete Cast
For 'Family Portrait'

Casting for the second play of the
year,
hainily Portrait , concluded
last week when Jim Wise, Herb Rogers, Joe Dodds, Paul Parmelee, Frank
Blakt and Douglass Zook were chos
en to complete the large cast of 30.
The play will be given by 'the Speech
department, preceding th Week of
Prayer.
"Family. Portrait" was first given at
the Morosco Theatre in New York
Gty with Judith Anderson in the
leading role. It succeeded in reach
ing the top flight on Broadway with
other outstanding plays of last year.
During the past year this play has
proved exceeding popular among the
schools and colleges. Many New York
critics have considered it as a play
ning Forum will be a debate between with full expression of truth and beau--t-y.
Stan Coates and Dick Wallace. The
subject to be discussed will be "Resolved, that United States should rush
Sections Call
Frosh
all military and economic aid, ex
cluding man power, to Great Britain".
Stan will take the affirmative stand,
M. S. G. A. will sponsor open
thus leaving Dick the negative side house in all upperclass dormitories
of this currendy popular question.
Friday evening at 10:10. This include
As this is an important factor in Livingston Warburton, Ninth Section,
discerning the foreign policy of our and Kenarden. There is no set time
government, the debate and discussion limit and in order to make mora acperiod which follows will prove both quaintance the students should cirinteresting and instructive to the stu- culate freely from on section to andents and faculty. The meeting will be other. This irsnot intended just for.
gin promptly at 7 p.m. in Scott Audi freshmen but forall th men, so let's
torium. '
have good turnout
.
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"Peaceful" Conscription Sees Rebirth
of "Slacker" Among
-
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The Voice Goes
To The Parties

Ijty Vmtsx Eoice
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because my com'
graph about last week-enbe
but the Wooster
personal,
all
would
ments
crowds we met in Cleveland looked happy and
unusually dressed up. The native Clevelanders
filled their houses to capacity and all returned
to Wooster worn, weary, broke, but oh sd
d
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tion of such regimes. In order to meet

:.

such pressing questions as unemployn.
ment, trade, currency, and budget,
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By BOB RICKSECKER

i.

--

Well, yesterday the men of the cam-pregistered for conscription. Technically our proud nation is at peace,
b'ut as far as the individual is
cerned, we might just as well noPbe.
From now on the concentration is go- -'
ing to be terrific. Today undoubtedly
saw the rebirth of "slacker" as an expression. Everybody mustconform.
Your business does not desire to build
for defense? The government takes
then wealth
over. Conscript men?
too. All in all the idea is that within
a very few months, everything's' going
to go down the drain of defense, and
that means ideas too. If things keep
developing as they are, it" won't be
long before the ideas in this column
will be criminal and the writer imprisoned for uttering them. It happened in the last war, when under the
Espionage Act a man
might go to jail for expressing an un
favorable opinion about the principle
ing that it was
of a draft, or for saying
a capitalistic war.
ut

"''
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Editor
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Don McCrleyL

Too Many Organizations

".

"
.

Willkie-for-Preside- nt

.

Freshman forum, Sophomore forum, Mrs.
-- Sharp's fonimFem'sJoniSundayEver
forum, Peace league, World Fellowship, StU'
'
'
dent Volunteers, Christian Endeavor
--

.
ASSOCIATIONS
W.S.G.A., M.S.G.A., Y.M.C.A., Freshman

Y.M.C.A.,

"W." 'Association,

J.W.C.A.,

GEORGE WASHINGTON

for Student Government.

FRATERNITIES ..
Phi Beta - Kappa, - Delta - Sigma Rho, . Eta ,

old-fashion-

.

Sigma Phi, Phi Sigma Iota, Omicron Delta,
Epsilon Rho, Sigma Delta Pi, Theta Chi Delta,
Delta Phi Alpha, Kappa Theta Gamma, Sigma
Tau Delta, Sigma Pi Sigma.
MISCELLANEOUS
Little Theatre apprentices, band, choir, little
Symphony, big Symphony, Index, Voice, StU'
dent Senate, Student'Faculty Relations com'
mittee, Speaking choir, Wooster Federation of
Music, Fellowship of Uncongenial Minds, Pern'
broke Literary society, Social Dandng, Frank'
lin Stratford, Black Bees, THE Corporation,
Freshman counselors, etc.

co-e-

freshmen entering Kent State University,
show that they are in much better physical condition than previous entering
period show that there has been
classes.. Records kept over a twelve-yea- r
general
physical
conditions of the students.
the
steady
improvement
in
a

7:00-10:3- 0

.

-
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I noticed that the Inquiring Reporter's
column discussed the question of compulsory
chapel last week. For the reporter or any of
the students questions to consider abandoning
compulsory chapel is to fly in the face of facts
and to ignore the true aim of the founding fathers. There has to be some place to take care
of the overflow from the Shack, and the
Chapel is the only place of the right size.

Miller's

0

:

'

President's Home
Douglass
Campus. Freshman
Galpin Park
Women's Picnic

7:00-8:0-

0

7:30-10:30-)-

ff

..

Social dancing..Lower

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20
3 :30-:00 Crandell's Tea
rSunday
Evening Forum
:00
t 7
5

Students who object to the draft should
take a lesson from F. D. R. After serving his
country Jor eight years he was drafted for a
third term. Did he kick? No sir!

'

Ninth Section weiner roast
Third Section open house
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19
3:30-5Tea for Freshman Women

A sign on Kauke bulletin board reads, "Lost :

-

:

11:00

1

Tsk! Tsk!

OCTOBER 18
Freshman Forum hayride
Sophomore Forum weiner roast

7:00-10:3- 0

nection seemed a bit vague so I pressed my
investigation.
"Well," he explained, "after we had lost
the gameTlthoughrirwOuldesilljrta have
(
victory dance."

.Ethics".

Men's Glee Club..Lower Kauke

0

FRIDAY,

One of the freshmen who didn't attend the
vie dance last Saturday explained that he
thought that it had been called off because
Wooster had lost the football game. The con'

--

Chapel

0

7:00-8:3-

'

America's collegians are enthusiastic
sponsors of theorise of
The trend toward solidifying relationships between the United States
and her sister nations of the New
World is evident in developments on
hundreds of campuses.
Importance of education's role In
this field is noted by the New York
Times, which points out that in recent
months the republics to the south have
been subjected to a quiet but neverthe-- "
less intense "penetration," the invasion of American school teachers.
"Even more significant," says ' the
Times, "were the visits of whole
groups of teachers and undergraduates who went south on serious study
tours. The invasion undoubtedly will
have beneficial repercussions on both

i

Taylor Hall

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21
3:30-5:3Modern Dance....Lower Galpin
Chapel
8:00 Paul B. Sears, lecturer...:..:
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22,
4:30-- :45
Women's Chorus.Xower Kauke
0

5

7:008:30 Men's Glee Club..Lower Kauke
7:30-9:3.- 0

Classical Club...Xower Babcock

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24
3:30-5:3-

0

5:00-5:4-

5

m.

Modern Dance....Lower Galpin
W. A. A. Board
:
Lower Babcock

'

e

By

."

f"
ychologySiudenls

"self.
Lie-deteci-

.

In Contra!

On the other .side of the picture,
the University of Iowa Daily Iowan
notes that student enrollments in
Spanish language classes at American
colleges and universities are showing
substantial increases over 19?9. "This
trendy the Jfo wn,observes, "holds
one of the strongest hopes for real
improvement
in understanding between the United States and its neighbor nations to the south.".
A practical application to the subject is given by the Louisiana State

Latin-Americans-

.

t.tt
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Massillon High School's great football team is being overshadowed by a
greater Massillon High School band.
The team plays consistently good
football but the band consistently pulls
. new
tricks in drilling, showmanship
and snappy music. In Erie, Pa. recently, the team was winning by about
40 points and the last quarter
dull with Massillon just
making Touchdowns, so the crowoTof
about 30,000 began clamoring for the
band. At the end of the game, the
fans refused to go home until they
saw the band perform again. Some of
-- the points which make for the band
V
popularity are: swing music instead
Ordinary military diet, snappy drills
and formations, six not too hard to
look at drum majorettes; dances,' ditties, and dramas, enacted on the field
by the band; and of course Obie, the
tiger who takes the part of Hitler, the
Blue Fairy, Madame LaZonga or a
hpst of others as the case demands.

'

'

.hr

WOODY HERMAN'Sliow"famr
ous "Woodchoppers", a small eight
piece band within the band, have split
again into a unit known as the "Four
Chips",' a band within a band, within
a band. The "Four Chips" comprise

.

'

,

was good - reason- - for' all the
commotion; but Mr., Chamberlain's
wasn't the first apeasement policy.
Many years ago there were a couple
of people named Abraham and Lot
both of them were pretty rich and
owned a lot of cattle, and tents. Both
of them settled in the same territory,
but it was not fertile enough to sup;
port both of their herds. In order not
to have trouble between their respec- tive herders, Abraham said to Lot
one day, 'Take your choice of the
land and whichever way you go, I will '
go the other." Lot chose the more
fertile valley and Abraham went into
the hills where the land was poorer.
There he and , his people became a
hardy race due to the ruggedness of
the country. But down in the valley
Lotf became soft and lazy and so the
Lord decided to wipe out the whole
valley. Abraham plead in favor of Lot
so that Lot and his family were warned
before the valley was destroyed. But
Mrs. Lot looked back and there she
stands to this day, a salty reminder
her once happy home. Poor Lot be
came a hermit. In the meantime the
Lord promised Abraham, who initiated this first apeasement policy, that
he would become the father of many
'
nations. "
;

tf

"

1

Woody's clarinet, Tommy Linehan's
piano, Hy White's guitar and Walt
Yoder's bull fiddle. The combination
has clicked so well that it is featured
along with the band and the original

5

Mr. Chamberlain probably didn't
have any euch endjn mind when
he
pursuaded his apeasement policy; but
when the shooting is over, we shall
see
whether or not that nation which has
"Woodchoppers".
been forced to undergo hardships
as a
result of apeasement shall rise
Campus record popularity poll
over
and come through
There is, a tie at Grille for "most '.
with flying colors. We.shall see wheth-eplayed record" between TOMMY
r
or not those who think they can
DORSEY'S The One I. Love", and
have things their own way all
"Pomtom Turnpike" by CHARLIE
the
time become soft, and we shall
"
.
BARNET with WOODY HERMAN'S
see
whether
or nothey shall be relegated
"Whistle Stop" running a close secto their proper, place on the face
ond. At the Shack it's J. DORSEY'S
of
the earth. '
After Religion Class
"Dolomite"..
J,
those-hardshi-

ps

"

the Editor

- there

,

.

. . .

Not long ago Mr. Chamberlain
created quite a stir in the world by
his 'apeasement' policy. Apparently

be-coming-

."
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Letter to

or

That much discussed instrument of
criminologists, the lie detector, has
made its appearance . in Wooster's
psychology department.
So far no
large scale experiments have been car- -'
ried out with the apparatus, but Professors Sharp and Remp plan to conduct extensive tests with it in the
near future. A demonstration "will first
be made at one of the Psychology club
meetings.
The machine's primary purpose is
to detect emotions, the responses to
kissing, looking at pictures, and lying;
university Daily Reveille, which cau- all being revealed withequal truth.
tions that "more than ZOO students However determining the truth or fal- on this campus are not getting the co- lity of a statement is its most importoperation that they should. These are ant application.
Charging that Vthe
Enclosed in. a wooden case the deStudent body reneges in doing its part tector bears a great resemblance to a
by mildly 'snubbing' bur
n
portable radio. A large dial dominatfriends,", "the LSU publication ing the front of the box records the
coments that "the welfare of the degree of emotional disturbance. Two
United States in protecting ts de metal electrodes connected to the in
mocracy and its people depenc
terior of the box are strapped to the
much upon solidarity with its peigl
hands of the subject. The operation
boring countries to the south as it of the machine depends upon the
does on its army and navy."
psychogalvanic reflex of the human
Important to National Defense
skin. When the emotions are aroused
At Lafayette College, the Lafayette in any way, the skin's electrical condi-tio- n
n
changes and sends minute cur- requests new courses in
history and culture, declaring, rents of electricity through the body.
"there is no doubt that our ties with These currents are detected by the apthese countries are becoming increas- paratus and recorded on the dial. Coningly more important to our national sequently when the subject lies, his
defense."
emotions are digburbed and the needSimilar in tone is an editorial in le on the dial swings.
the Harvard Crimson. "As the United
The detector has been extensively
States peers out into the future," ob- used in research in order to determine
serves the Crimson, "its leaders at- its validity. Skeptics scoff at it, but
tempt to find security not only in re- its proponents claim' that it has great
armament and conscription, but in' practical value. Tests have proved that
carefully cultivated friendship with old men and boys are the 'greatest
More and more men liars, while women are consistently
will go south to find a career, as cul- truthful. College girls however lie
tural exchange increases . and trade- - more than do men of the same ag
'

thick-heade-

DICK MILLER

. Many
thanks to our friends,
from Case who decided NOT to give
the gallant Scots a dance on Saturday
evening last. For, as it happened there
was a gathering of Woosterites on a
better floor. And the orchestra Wow!
superior I'm sure to anything the Case
boys could have found. That CHARLIE SPIVAK band has really got
something plenty of power in that
brass section headed by Charlie him- -

Per-hap-

Try New

she is our first line of defense, but
certainly we shouldn't build battleships
to protect our own skins. That's pure
nationalism at a time when it is impossible (in spite of what every
military man claims) for Eur.
ope to threaten America. Our job is
international we must prepare for
the end of . the war when the prob-lem- s
are really going to start. Somehow we must find a world society in
which both Germany and England
can trade. If we have money, it will
be needed to rebuild a Europe which
will literally need rebuilding. If we
have faith in civil liberties, we will
have to be able to express it instead
of having, ourselves lowered to the
same level of brute force and unimaginative thinking at which we find
Europe today, the same level to which
we find this country rapidly gravitating under the' leadership of our
mighty but simple military minds.
Praise God there are still more Woos-ter- s
than West Points.

Off - Beats

--

Pan-America-

America's Job

.

nets tighten. Clearly it is a function
college to offer such
of a
individuals the chance to prepare
themselves. And it is equally clear
that, as this new world opens beyond
our shores, it is the university's duty
to be ready and willing to educate all
interested in these peoples and their
ways of life. That Harvard does neither, offering in this field nothing but
a lonely half course m the history of
Mexico, may well invite comment.
s
by next September the catalogue
will announce a course in "Interna-- .
tional Relations
wide-awak-

.

JerhapLwejhoujdJelpnglandiL
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; Dictator Economy
There's no more secret either about
the real financial and economic situa- -

continents."

Latin-America-

Crandell's

New York are 1000. men and two

American College Students Sponsor
Friendly Relationships in New World

--

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
7:00-8:3Women's Chorus

k.

Registered at the City "College
.
women.

form

is always a temporary 1
regime. History confirms this sociological fact. Every dictatorship settles the
difficulties which the democratic regime created, but very soon the dictatorship makes a situation far worse
than that under the democratic regime. Two courses only are left to the
dictator, either conquer the world or
permit a revolution. Hitler and all
the other dictators have taken a chance
at getting the world but it won't
work.

L-

her-wor-

I

That is why this column is opposed
to the .war psychology in the country
today. Conscription Defense it's all
foolishness. Dictators are ephemeral;
the regimes of Europe will go down
long before they can invade this
hemisphere,. and when they do down,
THEN the real problem starts. Too
many of us view this war as an end in
' itself. "If only the war would end,
everything would be fine." We're
fooling ourselves, because when this
war ends there are going to be revol-- .
utions to put an end to all revolutions. The proletariat will rise as one
"1o 'demand its place In the sun, and
we're not necessarily talking about
Communism. What we mean is the
ever growing jelamor for universal
em, tvmerft, shorter hours and bigger
pay. We can't just drop out of this
war into the same type of lethargic
peace we had the last time. Something is going to have to be done or
we will have Communism.

"" Dictatorship

co-e- d,

Pan-Americanis-

College Appointments

Passing through the lib the other day my
eye was caught by the book title "Modern
Woman". Always anxious to find the answer
to man's greatest riddle, I took the book off
the shelf. The title page was as far as I went.
"Modern Woman" was written in 1884.

1000- -

Helen ' McClemon, is putting herself
An Illinois State Normal
through school by working in a funeral home.' Helen lives at the mortuary
'
;;
and says that she enjoys
7T.

.

Ribition of poor politics, poor sportsmanship,
and I. might add poor marksmanship.

re-jjyaLjnjhe-

mountain.

7" Medical 'checkups of

Background

self-sufficienc- y.

A Bowling Green University student, Darwin Mayfield and his father,
Professor Samuel M. Mayfield, climbed Mt. Popocafapetel in Mexico this
summer. Popocatapetel, near Mexico City, is North America's third highest

Then to unite all Kenarden in one great effort is the all Kenarden open house for freshman men, starting at 10:10 p.m. and extend'
ing until the last upper classman has dropped -from sheer exhaustion, It's peculiar. how nice,
the freshmen are treated now. But wait 'til
.
hell' week.
"Hell week oh yes. The girls' Social Clubs
are having rush parties this week-end,
only try to get out of the gals anything about them. '
Hell week begins next week and Holden can
hardly wait to get cleaned up.
V
Let's proceed to Saturday. The freshman
women don their best bibs and tuckers and
set out for President Wishart's home. Mrs.
Wishart is "giving her annual tea for the girls
and their counsellors from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
this Saturday.
w
Sunday is its usual calm and peaceful self.
But I must put in one paragraph concerning
the time between 3:30 and 5:00 p.m. The
Crandell girls are having, a, tea for friends,,
and faculty guests. I understand it's a get'
acquainted tea to help destroy the barrier be- tween prof and student, if any.
My hand is paralyzed from the elbow, down
so hayjnjrDme' tothe end of my notes on
'Wooster as a country club, I'll just quit.

This business of throwing eggs and vegetables at a presidentialnjdidate is a sad ex'

d,

.

pressed.

Migration Day is alwaysVlonesome day for
those left behind. On the contrary Home
coming is always crowded and congested. To
alleviate these two unhappy situations why
doesn't the college hold Migration and Home':
coming on the same day?

. . . .

Muskingum College claims to have on its campus the second most
entered
beautiful girl in Ohio. Miss Dorothy McMillan, Muskingum'
a beauty contest at Buckeye Lake this summer. She won the first prize of
200 an dthe tide "Miss State Highway". Later in, the competition for the
title "Miss Ohio" and the right to go to Atlantic City, Miss McMillan came
off with second honors. Thus she became the alternate of "Miss Ohio" and'
second most beautiful girl in the state.

,

told him he was suffering from malnutrition. It must be even worse now. '

The- - nationalism which caused this
war began and can only be healthy in
a country made up of one race; but
the boundaries of the world today do
not include races. They include only
areas with majorities and minorities.
However, the dictators of tKe"day create an artificial nationalism, typified
by the idea that the Germans are the
only people fit to rule, the world. It
is also paradoxical that we strive for
England with full access to her empire could come the
closest, yet even she would be forced
of her goods from outto import 15
Nationalism itself is
empire.
side the
dead. Today we witness the last
of the bloodiest war
history.
in

.

they have tried economic experiments
that are so artificial that even now
they are known to b complete failures. They have to lower their standards of living slowly and systematically, and their populations get less and
less until the last notch is reached in
tne"Delt, at which time, $tMtZZ-'
going to happen. We are reminded of
the reporter who spent three months
in Germany before the war started.
In order to get as good a picture of
the country as possible, he was given
a' double ration card, yet when he returned to this country his physician

.
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Nationalistic
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RKJRT600D S1ZEO BARNy THE AVERAGE
CD --ED COVERS' 9.68 SQ.FEET OF UPX
IN A YEAR

HAILSTONES.

,

W.A.A., women's Intercollegiate Association

ujb
?
upstck annually to pwnt

RECEIVED 0NIY ONE C0UE6E
N
LIB. FROM
PKREE-AWSHINGION COLLEGE, MD.
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all-embraci-

University op Wisconsin

open-hous-
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FORUMS

vj

open-hous-

CLUBS
.
,
Classical club, Congressional club, Geology
-- dubrlnteroational ebb, Mad dub, Psychology
club, Sociology club, Economics dub, Physics
club, Men's Glee dub, Women's Glee club,
German dub, Little French club, Big French
dub, Chemistry dub, Freshman Debate dub,
Clericus dub, Democratic dub,
club, Republican club (for women),
Republican club (for men), Socialist club,
Education club, Riding club, Archery club,
Fortnightly dub.

i

,

'

,
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continue until 10:30. j
We go one step up (or down) and see
that the SOPHOMORE FORUM is also en- tertaining with a combination sing and weiner
'
roast at Miller's Pond."They will start their
trek across the wilderness at 7:30 and return
at 10:30.
FIRST SECTION, we must say, is very
socially minded. It's the rare week-en- d
that
goes by without a word about the Beta boys.
e
from-- . 7: 30 to
This Friday it's an
10:3Qj.m. Rumor has it that they're letting
the freshmen out of the clcets for Refresh'
ments during the evening. George Hackett
gets credit -- for, the organization..,
After making full use of the new directory,
THIRD SECTION fellows 'have equipped
e
themselves with dates for their
also
v
this Friday. Jim Blackwood will gather his
'flock in the synagogue at 8 p.m. and release
them at 11.
Ah, we find now a section that is leaving
its hearth and venturing into the cold world.
FIFTH SECTION is meeting in front of
Babcock before hiking en masse to the hojne.
of Mr. Fred S. Howard, Betsy's did, for a
weiner xoast. rhearthey have a supeFpeffecF
fireplace out in a wooded lot where thfe picnic
" will be held. It seems Art Pocock will be the
brains of the gang and will lead, them from
Babcock at 7:15 p.m.
' SIXTH SECTION has been looking at that"
moon and consequently has planned a hayride,
the
type with real horses. The
fellows and their, dates will meet at Galpin
park at 7 : 30 p.m. and proceed to Highland for
'food. Arch Duncan will try to see that things
go off right and that the wagons are evenly
balanced, which is a human impossibility.
SEVENTH SECTION likes an evening
packed full of frivolity. So . . ,. they racked
their collective brain and conceived of an evening which begins as a treasure hunt and ends
as a tramp dance in Babcock basement. To get
all .this in, the boys will pick up dates at
7:15 p.m. and not escort them home until 11.
A few chosen freshmen will be properly im-
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JoJkjbanknight, or
show that all soaal
To
Wooster on a tear.
by the sections,
monopolized
not
are
events
we'll start with the FRESHMAN FORUM.
These little freshies refuse to be conservative.
."' They are having a stream-linehayride com'
wagons and tractors.
plete with rubber-tireThey're not even conventional because they've
"chosen a never before
spot out
Wayne Avenue to serve as picnic grounds.
The fun will start at Holden at 7 p.m. and
This
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It's rather hard to write an opening para'
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Scientists Edge
Stubborn Scots
V

!

Over For Score

One line play was stopped cold, and
Kate was forced to boot out again.
It took a break in a tight ball game His' punt changed the entire complex
to give the Case ScientisW"a3"'7fo" "0 ion of the game7"spmded high
victory over our Scot in their annual and far, about 58 yards down the
battle last Saturday in Cleveland. For field and rolled to the Case 5. Ben
the second Saturday in a row the nett, who had been chasing the rolling
Wooster. defense was impregnable ex- pigskin, picked it up there and rehis own 1$. It was a beaucept for one slip, while for the offense turned to
tiful
kick,
no doubt the highlight of
there just wasn't any to speak of.
the game from the standpoint of many
Playing at Shaw Stadium, the game Woosterites.
staged on a field, center portion
. was
Fail to Gain
of which was without grass and the
The Scientists failed to gain and
rest of which grew steadily . likewise' as the game wore on. The con- Shafer punted out. Shinn took the
dition of the field made the footing ball and returned it to the Case 30.
tough, and hampered plays on many Here the running attack again bogged
down and Gernert's fumble was reoccasions.
covered by Melroit on the Case 28.
The contest was played before
Again the Rough Riders went into
Wooster's Migration Day crowd and
high gear only to slow down as they
Case's Home-comin- g
throng. There
came near pay dirt. Driving to th
were also many Scot alumni backing
Scott 22, they lost the ball on dowi
their team. The colorful crowd num-- '
there as the quarter ended.
bered about 4,000, the game being
Case added a few more ,ot their
played in warm sunshine.
thirteen first downs in the second quarBattle Begins
ter, but neither team was able to get
' Shinn kicked off to start the- - battle, e(F
a sustained drive; The Wooster de
the ball being pulled in by McCord fense always stiffened
in time to stop
on his own 25 and returned to the any scoring threats.
guti went
Ashe
Case 46. On the first play Bob Mel off for the half, the Scots
had the ball
reit went over his own right. tackle on their own 7 yard line
and were
into the open before he was pulled stalling for time
to avoid punting
down on the Scot 34. The Rough Rid' against the wind.
ers in three plays made a first down on
Kate Kicks Off
the 21, and it seemed as though .they
The
third
be
just couldn't
quarter opened with Kate
stopped. The- Scot
kicking
off
to the Scientists. The Ridlinemen held, however, and when four
plays were' short of a first down, ers were forced to punt out, but got
'Wooster took the ball on her own 12 the ball back immediately as Melreit
(is he thenn!yCasa player?
7ard line.1
cepted a pass and ran it back to his
Running only jme play, the Scots
own - 43- - On-- a
spinner h e drove
were penalized back to their own one
through to the Scot 27. A five yard
yard line for offensive holding.. Kate
penalty set them back for a moment,
punted from the end zone to the
but on fourth down they needed only
Wooster 43 to get the Scots out of
one foot for a first down. On the folthat tough spot. But on the first play
lowing play Balloon broke through
again, Bennett got away on a reverse
and brought down the ball carrier for
over the right side of his own line
a t w o yard - loss. - Another threat
and was caught by Ditch just inside
stopped, Wooster took over on their
the Scot 10 yard line. Melreit fumown 19. '
bled when he was hit hard, and
The fourth quarter was almost
Shinn recovered for the stubborn
gone when the Scientists found
Scots.
themselves and started clicking against
a very weary opposition. Kate's punt
'
went out on his own 49. Chuck Mlak
WATCHES
ar, a sophomore back, then supplied
DIAMONDS
JBWBLRY
the spark to start the ball rolling. On
GEO.
the second play he went around right
219 B. Liberty
Phone 1035-end to the 28. A completed pass,
Shafer to Mlakar, was good to the
19. Mlakar went through center to
the 11. In two plays he drove to the 1
From that spot our old friend Melreit
The Original
went over. Shupska kicked a perfect
placement to make it 7 to 0. .
'
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Third, Fifth,
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Another big surprise was afforded
us in the East when the powerhouse
of Pennsylvania trampled all over
.
Penn was
Yale to the tune of
candidate Phil
ed by its
Reagan who scored three times. They
play Cornell November 23 in a game
.
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The contest showed the fighting
spirit of our boys, but offensive punch
is sorely needed. Case made its . 13
first downs by rushing, while Wooster
made one by two consecutive penal
ties and another on a pass plaj both
coming in the fourth quarter. The
Rough Riders didn't give our backfield
men a chance to get started, for not
.
once am one or our backs even get
near an open field. Passers w
rushed, and receivers' were always sur
rounded by a crowd of the blue
shirted Scientists.
i-
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BETTY DODDS our
New College Representative
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Will you need to select a,
birthday present for Uncle
George?
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Harriers Tripped
It

' HAVE
-
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too, at Cleveland Saturday. The Sci
entists harriers defeated Wooster 19
43 over the Case course in Wade

Or find at a crucial moment
that your best pair of hose"
is thread bare?
Consult Betty Doddsu-wityour shopping problems.
Betty will keep you in touch
"
with the newest values
save you time assure you
of satisfaction.

AIRMAN

R S

WHITE SHIRTS

-

INDEX- Photographs

was Case's day in cross country

park.

.

mth the longer --Hearing
ZIFE-INSUR-

Made By

"

Carl Kempf, of Case, won the race
21 minutes, 78.7 seconds, with Luth
er Hall coming in second. '

in

Case runners finished Klinger third,
iegait T&Srth, MacKen fifth ana Jeems
sixth. Case also placed runners seventh
and ninth, which did not count in the

LENSES
DUPLICATED

E. Liberty at Bever Sts.

dividend! You get
fine broadcloth
shirt that launders

1

PHONE 16

W. T. WATSON

--

beautifully and
won't shrink out of fit. And you
set a collar that won't Gray or
wilt and lasts the life of the shirt I

HIGH

153 E. Liberty

St.

ia
.

'

"Boys From Syracuse
ALSO

Phone 31

COMMERCIAL

.

Banking & Trust
Company

.

Duke-Colga- te.

Cesar Romero
7-

in

-

'Gay Caballero"

Try Our DAWN DO" NUTS

HOME-COMIN--

FOR YOUR HALLOWE'EN PARTIES

will be a

WOOSTER, OHIO

G
SUNDAY-MONDA-

hugeliucwiif ydu

S.
.--

to bring your friends to

h

LERCII PASTRY SHOP

Y

f.s-- -,

.

'

"Knute Rockne All
American"

Make Reservations Now

MADE FRESH TWICE DAILY

MISTED

SATURDAY

v
Joe Penner - Martha Ray

Optometrist

BARBER SHOP

1

7

'

Uooster Theatre
FRIDAY

rrc

Airman,

and collect your

Camera and Gift Shop

White Lenses....2.00 to 2.50
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to $3,00
Frames repaired while you wait

'

$1.65
USyin

scoring.
For Wooster,. Reis was eighth, Tot- ten tenth, Donaldson eleventh, Miles
twelfth and S tree per thirteenth..

BROKEN

ED

COLLAR

Snyder

.

A new dress for sorority
rushing?

C.

1

.

1
.

s,

Wallace and

n

TALIAFERRO

...

,

FULL COURSE MEALS

er-u-

1

3.

"

d

1

A Friend

a
to
Seventh vs Inky
feat Brown for the tenth straight year,
Wednesday,
Oct. 22 Second vs Sixth,
20-Holy Cross recovered from a
'
Fourth
Orahoods
vs
beating by Louisiana State to white
wash Carnegie Tech,18-0- . A surpris- Thursday, Oct. 23 Third vs Fourth,
County vs Fifth.
ing Boston College team beat Temple,
for its fourth straight victory.
h
Some of the
games of the
Two blocks off. campus- - Stibbs St.
week will be: Ohio

.

.

1

10

:

4,000

--

Kate. Gernert and Eicher unmA nn
defense for the Scots for almost th
entire game. Maqr Evans and Art
Hoge also showed up well as thev re
placed the regulars throughout the
game.

.

INDEPENDENT
INTRAMURAL LEAGUE
Lost
Won
Team

-

--

Radio Broadcast

plenty of me
Just. Jots; Watch-fo- r
turn from Marl Evans. He played
tough football when the going was
toughest . . . For the second straight
Saturday the Black and Gold rated
radio broadcast. WGAR carried the
game . . . Loud and lusty were the
cheers from a large Scot following.

After the fray I had the opportunity
0 to talk with one of the officials who
0 happens to be a coach at the high
0 school alma mater of this writer. It is
1
very seldom that you will get a referee
to pass judgment on any of the play

0

1
"

10
10

-

C G.

WILLIAMS, President
CHAS. L CORNELL, Vke-Prend Trust Officer
W. J. BERTOLETTE, Cashier
C J. KING, Ass't Cashier
GRANT MYERS, Secretary,
e.

Featuring

'

Pat O'Brien

BLACK and GOLD TEA 00011
TUESpAY-WFJJNESDA- Y

-

QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS
MILK

ID

FREEDLAtlOERS
125 S.

CREAM

E A L

WALNUT ST.

ICE CREAM

DAIRY
"

PHONE 319

MRS NELLIE FLORY, Manager

Gen Stratton Porter's

Chocolate Fudge Cake a Specialty

"Laddie"

540 Beall Avenue

v

PHONE

-w-

1200--

rMEMBER
Federal Reserr System
Federal Deposit Insurance

ith-Tim

Corporation

W

Holt

rr

'

same difficulty.

Tonsil euree were at
premium that"
night . . Quite a few stayed over
night to take advantage" of the Big
Gty glamour life Hurlbut, Popa,
and Prentice had enough left to take
their skira,'.swinging at the Trianon.
Shinn and Kate-haa good time wolf
ing at the same place Ditch and his
gang went to the h show . . Harriers Recce and Totten settled for the
last row to see Bali-Ba- li
"RiV
Dan" Jennings and friend coked up
at numerous joints . . . The Athletic
department tossed a dinner for the
lads at the C-A. . . but whe
the gasoline ran low in th wee small
hours modey crews swarmed to the
Eicher and CanneU Hotels to eat them
out, of house and home again. It is
safely said
"A good time was had
by
all."
''would verify this.

s.

.-

0.

0.

us

man-pow- er

4.

.

"Mi-gracio-

y

cross-countr-

p.

0.

.

e

"39--

tackle positfonT

week-en- d

"

6--

0.

24-1-

iri'he

ellows played

I

-

21-1-

L

.

7.

26-2-

33--

Wooster Turns to Air
Wooster then took to the air lanes
but onjy one pass,, from Kate to
Sproull Was completed for. a gain,
It gave the Scots their only earned
first down as it picked up fifteen yards
A pass then was intercepted and Case
was stalling for time as the gun ended
the name.

a

6

-

a

Jennings has had some experience at
this post and will probably be shifted
from his regular center job. ' Art
Hoge has. been a capable reserve man
in Jim's end of the line and will
Not
move "into, the starting line-uMUNSON
to be
over abundant with
facing
a tough
The men pictured above help guide
In the Independent Intramural Lea gin with, Swigart is
Wooster's football destinies each, week. gue, the County team rolled up 42 situation. Here's hoping the replace
Coach Boles is Athletic Director and points against Fourth's 0. Seventh Sec ments carry the colors as brilliantly as
makes all arrangements for the team tion again came through with another
their predecessors have done in. the
at home and abroad. Coach Hole is 36-- victory, this time against the
first three games.
the freshman tutor and also serves
The Douglass Freshmen
in the capacity of scout. The line is popped into the win column this week,
KK K
put through its's paces by Coach Mun by spanking Kenarden First ' to the
Karl Keith Kate,' the man who tells
son, while Assistant Schroeder helps tune of 18 to 0. The boys from Sixth you what he can do and then goes out
Swigart and is the trainer.
had to struggle in order to edge out
and does it, gave an outstanding per
So far, it looks
the Inky squad
Rough
like a free for all among Third, Fifth, formance in dismounting those
-tSeventhTand the County Cats for the Riders; Time anj ime again h
Independent League championship smearedthe whole Case interference
anj 'nailed the runner. It was the
SUMMARY:
KENARDEN LEAGUE
Kid's puna that kept Wooster in the
L
W
Team
T game in the opening minutes and

Santa Glaus Wins
de
Out on the coast
and remain as
feated Stanford,
the coast's only undefeated and untied
In an attempt to find the fruits of
team. Texas A. tc M. led by
victory atter two weeks or r amine
"Jarrin John" Kimbrough the Wooster Scots will journey to Al- defeated U. C. L. A.jSouthern
iance Saturday for their annual clash
Cal defeated Illinois
with Mount Union. The fact that the
In the middle west Notre Dame Mounts have lost every contest thus
flashing
power defeated - a far will make Wooster a slight favor
The ite to come home the victor. Besides
strong Georgia Tech team,
Notre Dame backfield led by Peipul osing every game this season, the
and Saggau is the best they have had Purple have failed to reach touch
in four years. Michigan State after down territory on any occasion. They
being beaten by Harmon and Com- lost to Albion and W. and J. by the
pany pinned a strong Purdue team's same score 13 to 0; Muskingum then
Purdue lost two of its trounced them 21 to 0; and last week
ears back, 20-mainstays, Mike Beylene and Captain Kent handed them a 26 to 0 setback,
Dave' Rankin, for three weeks. Mis To add to their misery, our oppon
souri led by "Passin Paulie" Christman ents have three of their starting array
out with injuries. Martin Lovell, Jack
defeatedJKansas State.
'
the
Bowl
Rose
bound Strafford and Harry Brown, all
South,
In
(???) Tennessee rolled over Chattan whom are first .string backs, will prob
ooga,
North Carolina sprung a ably see the game from the sidelines
The Wooster-Moun- t
Union rival
minor upset in defeating Texas ChrisA very strong Clemson ry began in 1902 with Wooster win
tian,
ning the first game 26 to- 0. Since
team, drubbed Wake Forest,
then there have bean 31 games' played
Cornell Rolls .,
Wooster winning 19, Mount Union 8
In the East, Cornell boasting one and 4 ending in deadlocks..
Coach Swigart has no worries about
of the two most powerful teams in the
country surprised even its most ardent his defense in general, but unless his
rooters by handing Army its worst boys can show they are able to score
defeat in it's history,
Michigan touchdowns they are in for some bad
led by Tornado Tom . Harmon, who times in the weeks ahead. A fighting
scored three touchdowns and passed team such as we saw Saturday should
for the fourth, defeated Harvard, 26 be able to get some offensive drive.
0. An underestimated Navy team up- and should be counted on to do we!
set Princeton,
In New York in the remaining contests.
led!
by
Len Eshmont, defeat
Fordham,
ed the twice bitten Tulane team, 20- NEXT WEEK'S SCHEDULE
7. Tulane was picked by the presea
son "dopsters" to be one of the lead
ing teams in the country and so far Thursday, Oct. 16 Firk v$ Seventh,
has yet to nail its first victory. They
Orahoods vs Fifth.
have lost to Boston Co leV' Auburn, Monday, Oct. 20 County
Thirdi
and Fordham. Colgate bounded back
Tuesday, Oct. 21 Fourth vs Fifth,
thumping by Cornell
de
from
Santa-Clar-

fcer'-Bve-

ridmen Travel
To Mount Union

.

7--

KenarderjLJnter-SectionJToucL-

football league. So far, none of these
liavebeen defeated, although Third
and Seventh came to a 0 to 0 tie,
Seventh Section, the defending cham
pions, turned in the high score of the
week b"V swamping Fourth 36 to 0.
Fifth's touchsters whipped Second' 30
to, Q, whileThird fought our. a 12 t
'
0 fray with First.

-

game which was
Led by Bill
Northwestern
won by
Wildcats
sunk their
the
DeCorrevont
claws into the Buckeye goal line in
the clp:,l!--J-intesjitir.'JSfas Char
ie Magg s place-kicfor State. Stata
was outplayed all afternoon and now
they face ' Minnesota, Cornell, and
Michigan. They will probably .be lucky
to win one of these games.

State-Northweste-

t

1.

JIM CAHHELL

Third, and Seventh Sections haps will force Coach Swigart to do
still seem to be the dominating teams a personnel juggling act, since both

about true
to form there were relatively few up
sets. The only big upset was the Ohio
that

.-

3

jcor are concerned th
turned 'into a
Day!" The
men finished
on the short end, too. La Hall, th
galloping farm boy from Alliance
claims he might have don better if
the race had adhered strictly to its
name cross country. As it was,' th
street cars and trucks baffled him to
his leg which will necessitate wearing say nothing of running
on paved sur-a cast for a month, while Boyer re- aces so Lu is training harder than
ceived a blow in the back which will ever for the Mr. Union meet. "Suspic-- .
require rest, and lots of it. These mis ious Hank" Totten experienced the

HOLE

By BOB SANBORN
d"

it

i

to the squad. Two
stalwarts in the first line of defense,
Jim Campbell and Carl Boy er, .received
injuries which will dose the football
career of Jim and shelve Carl for at
least three weeks. Big Red, quiet and
aggressive tackle, chipped a bone in
of two'

n

Few Upsets Take
Place in Nation's
Football Tussles
week-en-

k

IVs

ers but said Kregenow of Kata
'Gloom shrouded the locker room of "That
lad gave one of the finest ex
the Scots at the end of last Saturday's hibitions I've seen.' He also com
encounter with Case, not only as a re mented on the superb sportsman ship
sult of the score but also the lose of both teams.

MtwwMsiwsMMUiA am
L. C BOLES

In a

LETT
a

By

.

HAMBURGER
"ByThe Bag Full" DC

IP'

n

SCHROEDER

--

H.

mi
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By AL MOIR

-

i

m

nett-returne- d

Drives

Melreii

t

These Men Help Guide Local Fooiball Destinies

Kate punted to midfield and Ben
to the Wooster 36. Two
passes were incomplete and one' run
ning play gained only one yard, so
on fourth down Shafer punted out on
.
the Scot 11. -

r
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Ability
Piano Symphony Award Scheidc Scholarships For Outstanding V
Ackerman. Marker. Johnsten. and Lowry Are inners

Sign Niiielv two
--

m

For Conscript ion

Sigma Tau Delta

Sociology Club

Will Appear Here

Sociology club was entertained by
Sigma Tau Delta, ed
Members-- C
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Johnston and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ingram at the ucation ivffiivf , spent "an. enjoyable
Bush-ne- ll
Johnston, home on Monday, October evening at the home of Mr. Paul
the
was
15.
October
It
Tuesday,
14.
After
the
year..
of
meeting
first
club's
The club elected Frank Coe, presi
the business - meeting Max : Hellman
dent J EdrtaEastoftTTecretary
social
gave an informal talk ot education in
the
Ruth Haass, chairman of
BetCzechoslovakia which proved very enof
composed
which
is
committee
lightening
to everyone present. Mem
Grove.
and
Leresche
Lois
ty
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Parmelee enter bers learned about various things from
tained die club with several musical the school system ' in general to
selections arranged for piano, and vio- - the personalities of the faculty and
the way European students find it pos
Dr. Frank HCbwles will be the sible to cheat on exams. Lastly, there
speaker at the next meeting of the was cider and doughnuts for everyone
Sociology club, November 11, at the besides some products of Mrs. Bush- nell's excellent baking. Every member
Johnston home.
is expected to be at the next meeting
which will be October 29th in Bab-coc- k
J
"
Student Representatives
at 7 p.m.

Thirteen pianists will appear simultaneously at a concert to be given
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 28 and
29 in the Wooster High School auditorium under the auspices of the
Wooster Business and Professional
Women's club. The Geneva Piano
Symphony, as the group is known,
will .play under the direction of Miss
Helen Foster Lewis, conductor.

p-a- nd

group has presented
concerts in Conneaut, Cleveland, Erie,
and Sharon, and has been received
with enthusiasm everywhere it . has
appeared. The program is arranged
to appeal to varied tastes, and includes
operatic, re
l,
classical,
music.
modern
ligious, and

This

o u h c e m e n t s

all-gi- rl

semi-classica-

Wooster College students
registered for the
and 32
federal selective service program yes
terday in the east wing of Seaboyer'i
Grill. Athletic Director, L. C. Boles,
and his assistants," Messrs. C, ; W. Van
Niman and William W. Herman; both
of the city, comprised the staff of reg
istrars, who instructed and advised all
applicants in filling out their blanks.
The Grill, which was the headquar
ters for precinct E of ward 3, opened u
at 7 a.m. and at that time, there were
already three boys waiting Coach
Boles' arrival. The booth remained
open for business till shortly after 9
p.m. According to the chief registrar
the biggest rush was, at approximately
9:30 when the room was filled to its
capacity.' Average time spent for one
person to register was between 15 and
x.Fortnightly
20 minutes.,
"A feeling of good spirit and will
Fortnightly and Conservatory of
prevailed among all the boys,"
ingness
Music faculty members will be guests
Boles remarked.
of Professor and Mrs. Neill Rowe at a
ge
'
formal dinner, Monday evening, Oc "The inost Interestin- incidwrr-Tinvolved
registrants
student
tober 21, at the Black and Gold. Fol garding
lowing the dinner at 6:30 p.m. in a conscientious objector who reached,
birthday yesterday.
services will be held at the his twenty-firs- t
Ninety-tw- o

j'

non-studen- ts

,

.

I

--

.

When the Women's Intercollegiate
Association for Student Government
Nina Parry
convenes this, week-enarid Lois Barr,
prexys,
will be at Allegheny College, Mead-villPa.'The conference will last from
Thursday, October 24 to Sunday, Oc
tober 27. The consideration of stu
dent problems and the exchange of
ideas are its main purpose and func
tion. The girls find the many meet.
ings and discussions most helpful and
jhey usually return with a variety of
valuable criticisms and suggestions.
d,

self-governme-

nt

e,

Tickets. for the local performance
may be purchased at Amster's shoe
store.

--

Confer With Profs

.

-

Among the numbers rendered by
this unusual organisation at previous
concerts are Wagner's "Fest March",
an arrangement of the "Blue Danube
Waltzes", "Hungarian Rhapsody, No.
w?l?,,a..man7. .l'.r?
2". by Lisz.
well known to the general public as
well as to music lovers.

Conservatory for new Fortnightly
members. Eleven will be taken into
the music organization at this time,

Tuesday, November 5 is the date
set for the annual vocational confer
ences between freshmen and the heads
pf the departments, according to
Arthur F; Southwick, registrar. De
partment heads are asked to keep the
hour between 2:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
free for these conferences.
.

NUT and

'--YOUR.

CANDY SHOPPE
Frosh Debate Club

members of the Fresh
nf&t on Monday
Sunday morning, October 20, at 9 evening to elect their officers for the
World Fellowship will meet in Kauke year. Those chosen were as follows:
social room. The program will include Robert Thomas, president; Kenneth
and Margaret
talks by Mary Wilcox,' Eunice Mac Hovanic,
Mary E. Johnsten
Andrew Lowery
Patricia Marker
Andrew Ackerman
Innis, Jane Westbrook and Jim Black Welsh, secretary.
The club, which is open to all
Four students have been chosen this shown throughout the four years of ersey at the centinental. congress in1 wood. They will discuss the numerous
phases of their work at Chestnut freshman men and women interested
Washington, April 1940.
high school.
year to receive the anually-awardeJohn H. Scheide, of Titusville, Pa. Ridge, W. Va. where they spent an in debating, meets promptly at 7 p.m
Andrew Ackerman comes to Woos
Scheide scholarships, the largest
every Monday in Room 6 of Taylor
by The College of Wooster. The ter from Haverstraw, New York. His irresponsible for the endowment. Mr, intensely interesting summer.
'
Hall.
students are: Andrew Ackerman, fresh-ma- high scholastic rating and participa Scheide is a retired Presbyteriarrelder
John Bathgate, Robert Vorland,
Andrew Lowry, freshman; Mary tion in varied activities were respon-sibl- e and layman and for some time has
Pembroke
education,
been
interested
the
in Christian
James Glasgow and Charles Esterhay
for his having received
Elizabeth Johnsten, senior; and
will debate on 'Conscription" at next
work
his
Three
the
scholar
started
years'agO he
at
After hi completes
Marker, freshman.
Upperclass
interested
women
in
try.
Monday's meeting.ships
Wooster'
in
arstudy
help
order
in
to
and
These scholarships are now being Wooster, Andrew plans to
'membership
ing
in
for
Pembroke
but
encourage
Christians
young
acquire
to
given for the third year to children chitecture at Harvard.
Literary Society are invited to leave
Andrew Lowry, another freshman, ajytter education. f
Frosh Forum
of ministers, missionaries, and eduexamples of their creative writing at
been
has
Wayne,
Ind.
He
is
Fort
from
' of the Presbyterian
Church,
cators
Babcock desk by October 28. Any type
Freshman Forum will sponsor a hay
U. S. A., the Presbyterian Church, particularly active in the church, In
of
work except term papers will be
the
Pres
president
of
1938
he was'
ride Friday, October 18. Wagons will
U. S., and the United Presbyterian
considered, AH entries should be type
-,
Church. They are- awarded to eligible byterian summer conference at Woosleave Holden at 7 p.m.
7signed
pseudonym
with
written
and
a
Pacifism will be the subject of dis
applicants on the basis of scholastic ter.
The real name of the writer should be
Mary Elizabeth Johnsten is already
ability and qualities of leadership as
at the meeting on Sunday
.
cussion
i
Are you inteersted in the present enclosed in a sealed envelope,
on
known to Wooster students. Her activ
in Kauke.
morning
ities include Bin Four cabinet, Y. W national situation? Would you like to which the pseudonym has been noted,
C. A., and freshman counsellor. After know and study more about world af and should also be left at Babcock
French Club
Y.W.
she is graduated from Wooster, Mary fairs? If you are, stop in at the library desk. Papers will be judged on their
fo
application
blank
and
your
literary
get
the
meeting October
merit at
Elizabeth plans to become a teacher.
"Demande En Marriage" is the play
31.
Marker is from Titusville, the International club.
Patricia
Last night at the Y. W. meeting
chosen,
by the French Club to be pre'
Marilyn
President
announc
Pembroke
is
Johnston
this
meeting
evening
New Jersey. Patricia took part in
interest groups were organized. These
sented
their next meeting on Tues
the
es
that
at
the
Interna
purpose
of
Babcock
basement
at 6:45 in
for a
many high school activities, but her
groups will meet as often as they like,
day,
22 at 7:30 p.m. in Kauke so
Oct.
club
is
developing
the
of
bet
tional
a
brief
business
session
discussion
and a
outstanding achievement was the D
and will constitute a 'definite Y. .W.
ial
President Ruth Lamborn
of
affairs
rooms.
world
understanding
and
by
led
ter
Betty
Dodds
Saxe
Eunice
and
A. R. Citizenship award for New
program. Plans for the com
charge.
will
be
in
studying
of
them.
the
of
Zweig's
Stefan
opinions
concern
Jersey in 1940. She was chosen as the
The Y,;W. is looking forward to New Jersey pilgrim to represent New
Faculty adviser, Dr. William Hail ing the effects the present war will ing year will also be discussed. next week's meeting, Wednesday, Oc
says that members are taken in only have on writing.
tober 23, when Mrs. Holly Hanford
once a semester, so come now.
Geology Club
will speak on her experiences in the
Meetings are held in Babcock base
Geology
club made ah extensive
Mrs. Sharp's Forum
Mac Dowell writers' colony.
The
ment every other week on Wednesday
field
trip to the region near Mineral
speaker, wife of the Western Reserve
at 7:35 p.m. You will hear good dis
City,
Ohio, on Friday, October 11
Ruth Reeder and Eunice Maclnnis,
professor, is an author and promises
cussions and interesting material.
DVver
Dam, Mineral Ridge, and the
who were among' the students sent to
Of the total of 917 registrants on
to be one of the Y. W. highlights.
the
there
Rawleigh and Boone Counties in the James coal minewereamong
the Wooster campus this year,- visited
mile
during
places
the
80
trip,
Mrs.
Schrieber
Lectures
West Virginia mountains by the Home
are 28 distinct and diverse denomina
Mission Board, will discuss their work
titm" represented. Because Wooster is
Delta Phi Alpha will hold its first before Upperclass- - Women's forum
affiliated with the Presbyterian Church
it is to be expected that the communi meeting of the year on Tuesday, Oct. October 20 in Kauke music room. De
SHOE STORE
cants of this denomination form the Li. at the lea House, lhe meeting yotionals Vill be led by Betty - Woodlargest body which numbers 494. The will begin promptly at 7 p.m. Mrs, ward. All junior and senior women
Methodists fill the second spot with William Schrieber will speak o n are invited to attend this interesting
The Lutherans are Thomas Mann and his writings,
meeting.
131 church-goerthe
which
come
after
with
47
next
Episcopalians and the Congregation
alists each with 34. The United Pres

It With a Box of

"Say

Our Candy"
OPP. SCHINB'S THEATRE

Twenty-tw- o

man debating club

.

vice-preside-

nt;

d

II

1

KftSOTNICIS
because they
resist wrinkletl

)

,1

of-fer- ed

As in former years, the plan is for
-e-

information
concerning vocational outlets of each
college major, and to make available
for those majoring in a particular
field information which will be of
value to them in selecting courses other than those of special interest to
achdepartment-to-give-

them.
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Organizes Units
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59c

CITY TAXI
Phone 812
to 5 passengers '15c
"

1

NOR-EASr- m

cratic imported fabric loomed
by Priestley and styled by

the new

T

patterni...,

I

Wembley in

Variety of Faiths

SHOP FIRST AT

'

ties can resist wrinkles. Aristo-

Wooster Harbors

ALWAYS

can't resist puns but these

ft

We

colors and

'

-

M. O'Neil Shop
142 E. Larwill Street

A

PHONE 728

IIS

BRENNER BROS.

T E B

V

EXHIBITION
and SALE
OF

s.

The Wayne County

Ilalional Bank

Dyce&tris-

Public Square and W.. Liberty

Officers
.

.-

.

&$m90!-

E. S. LANDES, President
E. C. DDC Vice President
P. C. FIRESTONE, Vice. Pres.
ROBERT R. WOODS, Cashier
J. A. MYERS, Ass't Cashier

G. GERIACAssTCashie7

-

vV"OOTarir5hoD

have2&represenMtixei.ani

the Baptists have 22. The remaining
portion of the listing is as follows,
17 Rornrfia&MiOr 16 of tIie R
formed Church, 10 Christian Scient
ists, nine of the Church of Christ and
eight of the First Christian Church,
Square
The Brethren and the Evangelical
Church have five each and the Jewish
faith has four. The Quakers also have
four 'and the United Brethren are
represented with three. The Swedish
Mission Church and the Mennonites
have two each. The rest of the de
nominations listed are each represent
shoes
days
happy
ed by one student, the Church of God,
They add to the fun of going bade the Disciples, Greek Orthodox, th
to school these handsome,' modest-price- d Independent Fundamentalists, Swed
reproductions of costly orig- enborgian, the Union Church and the
inals worn by men who set university Unitarian Church. There are also 27
students who have not as yet des
fashions
x- ignated their preference.

PUBLIC

DAVID TAGGART
Trust Officer
ROBERT R. WOODS,
Trust Officer ---WALTER C. JONES
Ass't Trust Officer
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Directors
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Handkerchiefs
Thousands

oflcrwih'J

"
kvteHtefs ' featured at special

FREE
:
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mm

Annat
Arvin Radios

6.95 up. Latest Decca, Okeh and Columbia
Phonograph Records
x

PHONE 779

112 N. WALNUT ST.

S

E.CDIX
P. C FIRESTONE
C L. LANDES

ENIORS

Index Pictures are now being made

DAVID TAGGART
EDMUND SECREST
D. OVERHOLT
1

MEMBER

Margaret Gurl

Federal Deposit Insurance
.

Bever and North Sts.

T

Phone 400

Printed and Engraved Stationery

Call 145 for an appointment

J.

144 West North Street One Block West of Post Office

TTCrirk
1UVYOUlX

Studio

Smith and Corona
Portable Typewriters

L. C.

We Have Made College Portraits for 46 Years
"

Upstairs

across from Hotel Wooster

4

f
1

THE COLLIER PRINTING CO.

E. S. LANDES

.

prices, with an exceptional
'at 27c.
group of hand-mad- e

YOUNG'S MUSIC SHOPPE

'.

'

Corporation
Federal Reserve System

E

5c to $5.00

- White - Brown
Pink - Royal - Red
7 Turquoise - Green

'

F,I N

J

69c ball

Instructions
J

965--

Black

Campus Leaders

...

---

PHONE

THISTLEDOWN ; ANGORA
For All Purposes

for

Trust Officers

SQUAPlcr

4

We service

alt makes

of typewriters

